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Access all your Worldox files from remote locations with a browser on a PC or handheld device with Worldox Web 2.0.

Worldox Web 2.0
Worldox Web 2.0 is the Internet companion product to Worldox
GX4. The PC browser version features a totally new, more
modern and simplified user interface to improve navigation.
The new mobile front-ends have also been enhanced so that
the user interface is optimized for the screen’s resolution.
Whether you access Worldox Web from a PC, smartphone or
tablet, you can access all Worldox features in an intuitive way.
This feature-rich product is the perfect mobility tool to provide
you with access to your Worldox content over a wide array of
devices. We have all had a situation when you need a file and all
you have is your phone, now you have the solution.

Worldox Web 2.0 toolbar options
on an Android phone
Note: If you have an iPhone or iPad,
the free Worldox for iOS dedicated
app is the recommended way to
access Worldox. If you do not want to
install the app for some reason, then

Worldox Web 2.0 on a PC browser

Worldox Web 2.0 is a convenient
alternative that will also work
on these iOS devices.

Try Worldox Web:
Please contact us if you would like to log in to our demo.
system!

Call Today!
Worldox Web is an inexpensive add-on
for current customers. For details, call:
(800) 962-6360
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Enjoy automatic, real-time access to Worldox features and files
Benefits of Worldox Web 2.0
- On-demand, remote access to work files on the road, at your
home office, or from anywhere
- Access on PCs, laptops or handheld devices (one price covers all)
- Secure access
- Available 24/7, without the need for VPN, Citrix or any other
remote access software
- Browser-based: no additional client software is needed
- Incorporates the new Worldox “Active Profiling” technology for
speed and efficiency
- Mobile friendly interface to support all popular devices that
display Worldox features ideally for your screen’s resolution
- Extends the remarkable utility of Worldox out-of-office, even into

Easily navigate the Worldox user interface with
optimal screen resolution for all device types

client meetings
- One-click email forward and attach
- Adds support for many third party applications such as Scan to
Worldox Canon MFP
- Fresh new easy-to-use interface
- Hosted option available for a monthly fee

Supported Devices


PC browsers



Apple® iPad and iPhone



Smartphones (Android™ and Windows®)



Tablets (Android™ and Windows®)



Any device that supports a Java-enabled browser

z

Worldox Web 2.0 file commands

For details, contact your Worldox Reseller:

Contact Worldox Direct:
Sales: (800) 962-6360
sales@worldox.com
Main Site: www.worldox.com
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